
FREDERICTON 
VICTORS OVER 
MARYSVILLE 4-2

NEW YORK TO 
HAVE MOTOR 

BOAT SHOW
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Cupid Gets Toe Hold 
on Champion GotchBY WANDERERS

Address and Fine Travelling Bag Presented Com
modore Gerow--30 Boats Will Cruise to Ras- 
samaquoddy in July—Reports Tell of Successful 
Year-Election of Officers.

Halifax Makes Score 11-4 in 
N.Su Amateur League Game 
-McMillan Put Up Good Ar
gument on Goal

first Game at Capital Last 
Night Brought Out Good 
Hockey -- Many Penalties 
Awarded--Under Protest

More Than Three Hundred 
Boats, Including Canadian 
Types, Will be on Exhibition 
in Garden

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 10.—The Wanderer» 

trimmed Truro to the tune of 11 to4 
In the fourth Nova Scotia amateur 
league game tonight. The game wa* 
keenly contested throughout.

Play in the first half was about 
even and was fairly fast at times. 
Five minutes after the face-off, Wis 
well drew first blood, scoring for the 
Wanderers.
Reardon made an end-to-end rush and 
made it 
gonians.
son scored another for the Wander-

The first annual meeting of the St. 
John Power Boat Club was held at 
the club house, Cedar street, last 
evening.

Com modem S. P. Gerow was in the 
chair and a very large number of 
members were present—the large 
moating hall being filled.

The reports of the executive 
mlttee were presented and gave 
tailed account of the rapid growth of 
the club from its organization last 
April. The financial statement sub
mitted showed the club to be in a most 
prosperous condition.

Just before the election of officers 
for the ensuing year the Commodore, 
8. P. Gerow, was presented with a 
magnificently illuminated address and 
handsome yacht travailing bag bear
ing the following inscription:

as our leader we can have nothing 
but success.•pedal to The Standard.

Fredericton Jan. 10.—In the opening 
game of the New Brunswick Hockey 
league here tonight, before 500 spec
tators, Fredericton won from Marys
ville by a score of 4 to 2.

For the first game of the season it 
was a fair variety of hockey, although 
marred In the second half by fre
quent tripping, slashing aud mixups 
of one kind or Another in which 
Marysville players were the worst of
fenders, and had one or two men off 
the Ice mostly all of the 
On one occasion Dennison and Rowan 
clashed and Dennison struck Rowan 
In the face with his fist.

Sandy Staples was referee, and al
though he handed out penalties freely 
quite a lot of questionable work got

New York, Jan. 10.—There will be 
over three hundred exhibitors of mo
tor boats, engines aud accessories at 
the National Motor Boat Show, which 
will be held at Madison Square Gar
den from February 21 to March 5. 
New York has always led the world

Herb Roberts,
A. J. Machum, 

Committee, F. L. Corey.
A. J. Estabrooks, 
Wm. Scott.

The address was read by Mr. Corey 
and the presentation made by Mr. 
Scott.

f
.Five minutes later.com- 

a de- lu the < xhibition of motor boats and 
(hisThe recipient although taken by 

surpris? made an appropriate reply.
The following 

for 3911:^-8. P.
A. P. McIntyre, Vice-Corn.; F. 
Jordan. Rear Com.; P. L. Jordan, 
Sec; F. Miller. Asst. Sec.; Hermon 
Sullivan, Treas.

Executive Com.—Geo. E. Day, W. 
H. Dunham, Fen Tapley, Fred Rob- 
©its, J. Russell, Jr.

Sailing and Racing Com.—Herbert 
Roberts, C. N. Haggard, F. L. Corey, 
Wm. Scott, F; F. Burpee, J, C. Ches- 
ley, Alex. N odd in.

Measurers—A. J. Machum, W. J. S.

The commodore appointed Fred 
Roberts his fleet captain for the en
suing year.

The club decided to have the first 
annual cruise to St. Andrews and 
Passamoquoddy Bay in July, 
nlng on Saturday the 15th at 
It Is expected JO

year's show will surpass 
thing heretofore.

High speed launches will be shown 
developing thirty-five miles an hour 
that are not racing machines but 
pleasure boats, affording comfortable 
seating appointments, maximum safo 
ty and seaworthiness. Cruising 
yachts will be exhibited capable of 
accommodating a party of ten or 
twelve. Tlies.- boats have become 
most popular for off shore service and 
for extended trips 
als. Few realize the many delightful 
trips that can be taken in a cruising 
motor boat easily managed by one

number -two for the Hali- 
Shortly after this MacPher

Pgfg
officers were elected 
Gerow, Commodore ;

N.
jprsecond half.

Truro fought hard and Chipman 
scored their first goal. Wis well land
ed another one for the Wanderers 
immediately after this and was soon 
followed by Bauld. Truro took a hand 
in the game and Chipman notched 
their second goal. The half ended 
Wanderers 7, Truro 2.

Second Half.
From the face-off in the second half 

ay was rushed to Truro's end. 
the half was two minutes old.

From t he 
etly rush,

■-

Ri,~nby. wWhen Fredericton’s regular goal 
tender did not show up Geo. Clyn- 
lek was pressed Into service and the 
feature of the game xvk 
the nets and also jtitat 
The Marysville team were off in 
shooting.

The game was played under protest 
by the Fredericton team. Marysville 
producing telegraphic authority from 
Secretary McMillan of the M.P.A.A. 
A. to play suspended players until 
the status of players was definitely 
decided.

The teams lined up as follows:
Marysville.

on rivers and cau-Presented to . 
COMMODORE S. P. GEROW, 

by the Members of 
SL John Power Boat Club, 

1911.

'

I
s his work in 
of Fullerton. Kqxivy.

•Ve-! - vy

Wm

the pi 
When
Talbot scored for Truro, 
face-off Gorham mad.- a 
carrying the puck to the

The show will be held under the 
auspices of tin- National Association 
of Engine and Boat Manufacturers, 
IIn* association comprising all the lead
ing boat and engine building and ac
cessory manufacturers.

Among the special features will be 
Hie government exhibition of p< 
life saving boats, which will be 
der the supervision of Captain McClel. 
land, supervisor of Long Island sta- 

and a detail of life savers. The 
will include the largest power 

life boat in the world.
The Thousand Islands Yacht Club 

will exhibit one of their famous twen
ty-eight foot power boats, while the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com
pany will show the si earner Rapids 
King, which negotiates the dangerous 
St. Lawrence Rapids. The famous 
Curtiss aeroplanes will be exhibited 
in th-- Concert Hall, and demonstra
tion will be given every afternoon and 
evening
lectures by an expert, Glen H. Cur
tiss will be on hand during the show 
to explain the scien 

In the basement

PTr

where Bauld slammed it behind Mr- 
Millau. Play was rushed to the Wan
derers end, where Talbot fooled Hil
ton again. After this, the game was 
all Wanderers who scored three times 

Wis well doing the

I
To Commodore S. P. GriroW:.

At this our first annual meeting, we 
the members of the St. John Power 
Boat Club, feel that we cannot enter 
on another year without showing our 
appreciation for the able manner in 
which you, our commodore, have led 
us ou to success. We feel, sir, that 
It is through you alone that we have 
accomplished so much In such a short 
time. We thing that, we can safely 
siay that never bum. there, been 
success attained by any club in 
city as. that of the St. John Power 
Boat (Tub. And to you, sir, we give 
the credit, uud would 
cept tills tokqni of our appreciation 
and trust you will be spared to be our 
commodore, for we all know with you

s'
/boats will go.

Several changes were made in the 
bye-laws and constitution.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
vice-commodore for use of his ma
rine railway and also to David Magee 
for use of his car.

It was decided If possible to have 
an ambulance class In the club this 
winter.

The next smoker will be held on 
Wednesday, January 18th, and will be 
in the form of an old time minstrel 
show with a good olio to be followed 
by a supper.

in succession, 
trick twice and Hay once.

The Truro goal keeper put up a 
splendid exhibition and was easily the 
star of his aggregation. For the Wan
derers. Wis well, Bauld, Hay and 
Reardon excelled.

The lineup: —

Fredericton.
Goal.

m- 'lullFullertonClyhick

Sterling

• \ll Point.

F. Wade
"thisCoverpolnt.

Babbitt Halifax
Centre. Goal.

R. RobertsonFqeney . 

McLean ..

HiltonMcMillanask you to ac-Rover. Point. By George A. Barton ' family. Everybody -boosts everybody
Today a quiet wedding will be held else. It really Is remarkable the wav

al Humboldt, la. That is, it will be they stick together, 
quiet in Humboldt, but It will create Gotc-li was 33 last April, 
a stir in the sporting world, for the Oestrh h is just turning twenty. The 
weddin

.F. Robluson Reardon
Rightwing.

Leftwing.

Cover Point.
.Dennison Hayf Rowan Talbot M iss

B. Wade WiswellDuncan
Brogan replaced B. Wade at close 

of the first half, when the latter was 
Injured.

Tilt| scoring was done as follows:
First Half.

Robertson 13 minutes.

In addition to a series ofwill be that of Frank Got eh champion wrestler is worth $250.000.
Oestrleh, only lie owns 1500 Iowa acres, a fine farm 

Mrs. R. F. Oest- home and a house in Humboldt.
Miss Oestrleh is a sweet little miss

'K
anil Miss Gladys 
daughter of Mr. and 
rich of Humboldt, the town made fa 

by <bc wrestling

. . ..Bauld 

MacPherson 

,. . .Gorham

A. McDonald... .
Right Wing. ce of aeronautics, 

sixteen hundred 
will compete on sixteen ranges 

Public Schools Athletic la
thes of the town. Ever been in Hum- lias no attractions for Iter. She says i r,ne shooting 
boldt? It is a pretty little place and Humboldt and her friends are good l‘emprises the 
the most beautiful thing about it is enough for her. She can cook, keep world, 
the sentiment existing among its cit- house, sew, and is a talented mu-;__________

Chipman.. . ability of with winning ways. Site is the daugh
ter of a wealthy parents. She doesn't 

ial whirl. New York

mous 
Gotch.

Gotch and Miss Oestrleh are »q care for the soe
Left Wing.

to run pm most pels
bo

r the1. Marysville,
2. Fredericton, Duncan. 3 minutes.
3. Frederlctim. Feeney, 2 minutes.
4. Fredericton, Babbitt. I -minuta.

Second Half.
... Fredericton. Feeney, 1G minutes. 
G. Marysville, Hovcy. 18 minutes.

Tlbbott fo
ps. This 

biggest entry list
rhampiunshi

In the

ST. ANDREWS
BADLY BEATEN m avitys and y.m.c.a. teams

BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK'S

Î Humboldt folk are like one big slcian.
Second Baseman of Cardinals 

Walked to first 116 Times 
—Lobert Had Nine Strike-

Son of Former Lord of Admir
alty Expects to Enjoy Him
self in California—Favors 
Veto Bill

I Opera House
All This WeekFOUR CHANGES 

IN LINEUP 
' FOR TONIGHT

outs

Six Rinks Lose at Fredericton 
by Minority of 81 on Day’s 
Play—Every Rink Defeated

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 9.—Lord 
Tweed mouth. M. V. O-, U. W. O.. third 

Tweedmuulh. with Lady Tweed 
mouth, arrived yesterday on hoard the 
Megalith, of the White HI at- Steamship 
idne from Liverpool.»» will slay here 
two months. Journeying In the mean
time to California, where lie expects 
to play pule al Coronado Beach. Oth
erwise than litis Lord Tweed month 
said lie lias no definite plans, and 
will for i lie present stay at the Kit/. 
Carlton lintel, lit this city. Nearly 
six feel in height and of athletic build 
laird Tweedmouth watt one of the 
most democratic passengers on board 
according to his fellow voyagers.

Lord Tweedmouth Is the «on of the 
lato Lord Tweedmouth, who for many 
years was First Ixird of the Admiralty, 
under the Campbell-Bannerman mi- 
ministration. Through personal cor
respondence between himself and Em
peror William of Germany, which was 
made public, the emperor was placed 
in a bad light before his own people. 
It was some time before the entire 
matter was straightened out to the 
satisfaction of high officials of both- 
countries. In England it was stated 
that the matter was private and the 
correspondence should not. have be- 

known to the public. In Ger- 
emperor promised that he 

again depart, from the

Miller Huggins, the diminutive 'sec
ond baseman of the St. Louis ('anim
als. led the national league In draw
ing bases on balls dnrjug the last 
season, according to the statistics an
nounced last night. He succeeded in 
being passed to first base 110 times 

d struck out 4G times in the 151 
games in which he participated. John
ny Evers of Chicago, is the only oth
er player who approached Huggins 
in tlie matter of bases on halls, the 
Cubs' second sucker having 108 to his 
credit with only 18 strikeouts, in 125 
contests.

The New York Giants as a team 
made a fine record In “working” op
posing pitchers for bases on bails, and 
of all the clubs in the league had 
the lowest aggregate number of strike
outs recorded against them. They 
were given puses to first G52 times., as 
against 655 for St. Louis, which led 
the league in that respect. The Giants 
struck out 4SI» times, 
est number being 501 for 

The player who struck out oftenest 
last season was John Hummel, of 
Brooklyn, who fanned 81 times. Lo
bert, of Cincinnati, who is to be with 
Philadelphia this year, was charged 
with only nine strike outs in 90 games 

the leading batsman in the 
36 times.

Huggins was St. Louis’ best pass 
colleeto 
New 
Mag 
burg

Baron Howard 
Harrison . . 85 M
Kuoh**y , . . 'iu 90

There were two matches on tti<■ 
In île < uni

94
And His Own Company 

Direct from London
Wednesday— Liberty Hall.
Thursday—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Friday—Fiander's Widow.
Sat. Mat/—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Sat. Eve.—Sweet Lavender.

Night Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $100, $1.50 

Matinee Prices:
Box seats. $1 : Orch., 75c. : Dress 

Circle. 50c : Balcony. 35c. (All 
reserved) : Gallery rush seats, 
25c.

82 2-3Black'.s a I lev s Iasi night 
merci» I Le
team defea
by u toial score of 1.272 to 1,214

points. Iu tlio City 
I. ( A. took four

ague T. McAvity 1 & Sons
<) It. Warwick &■ < 'o 

TheThe second local match in the N. B. 
Hockev League series will be played 
Iu the Queens rink this evening, by 
St. John and Sussex. The iearns will

427 429Fredericton. Jan. 10.—Tin* Frederic
ton curlers won their first foreign 
game of Hie season, 
lug the St. Andrew' 
in a game played six rinks a side.

Three rinks a side played this af
ternoon and Fredericton led to 
per time, Increasing their lead t< 
this evening. The visitors were en
tertained at sup 
the game by tic

teams divided t lie 
League tlv Y. .\ 
points from the Imperials with a tut a! 
score, being

CITY LEAGUE.here today, defeat- 
s Club, of St. John. Imperials.

7*. 77—222 74
74- 252 84

63 (Î6- 199 66 1-2
89 269 89 2-3

f,s M 24 s 82 2-3

1.24 1 to 1.19U. 
iug is I lie score:St. John

Tlie foi Sinclair ... '.9 
Hamblin .. 7s loo 
Smith .. .. 7n 
McKean . .7s Iu2 
Stun ton . . 99

Goal.
PierceCoggin

i si COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. iPoint.
TallyFenwick. O. H. Warwick & Co.

McIntyre .. 7.”.
McLeod ... 79 
Furlong
Raiusay
Codner ... 87

Cover Point. per at the rink afiei 
local club. 94 24s 82 2-2

72 242 80 2-3
57 184 61 IN
90—260 86 2-3
95—280 93 1-3

. McAvity 81Eveleigh.
294 409 286 1190
Y. M. C. A.

91Left Wing. Fredericton. 
I). J. Shea 
John Neill 
II. V. B. Bridges 
L. C. Macnutt

PP .

St. Andrew's.
S. G. Elkin 
Dr. Sewell 
IL F. Runklne 
C. H. McDonald

ip.................
. Haley

115 62
92
98

I Mooney-White
78Right Wing Estey .... I mi 

Belli .. . . 7.8
Finley .. .87
Jackson .. . 69 
Scott . . . SO

79— 269 89 2-5
80— 239 79 2-3 
85—25.8 Stl
SI 245 si l*-3 
77—233 77 2-3

90
.. .. PhilpsMace... » . 

LeClalr.... .

si

382 421 408 1214......... Gilbert 95. .18. 12next low- 
Chtcago.

theS. Frame. T. McAvity & Sons.
85 85—366 SS 2-8

79—245 SI 2-3

76.1. E.
A. A S 

T. A. Wilson 
F. P. Hint

Skip.............
C. H. Weddall 
R. S. Barker 
T. G. I.oggie 
I. H. Hawthorne

R. G 
J. A. Clarke 
J. H. Tillotson
G. A. Kimball

skip................... '
II. A. Ly 
IL W. Cole
E. A. Smith 
J. L. McAvity

Skip.................
A. G. Raiimle
F. C. Smith 
11. H. Harvey 
C.S.Robertaon

Skip.................
Dr. Merrill 
8. B. Smith
H. G. Watson 
F. P. C. Gregory

Skip.................
W. Evans
S. P. McCavour 
H. B. Robertson 
O. L. Wet more

Skip.................

Scats Now on Sale............MacauleyAnderson..............
R. Skinner will be referee.
The question of the amateur stand

ing of the Sussex team was decided 
yesterday, when In response to^ a 
query from the manager of the Sus
sex hockey team, in reference to the 
alleged suspension of that team. L. 
B. McMillan, secretary of the M. P. 
A. A. A. has wired as follows :

“Sussex hockey team has not been 
suspended.”

Forshay ... 96 
Littlejohn . 77 89 414 42x8 '4U2 1244

33 ENGLISHMAN 
OFF MAT FOR 

TWO MONTHS

Magee, 
national, fanned

ii Id iie .32
Dr. Holden 
F. H. Peters 
H. C. Rutter
W. A.B. McLellan

Skip..................24
Dr. Atherton
X. Dougherty
A. S. McFarlane 
C. F. Randolph

Skip..................
C. W. Hall 
W. R. Dunbar 
C. H. Fowler 
R. F. Randolph 

Skip. . . .17

X never again uepun num »» 
tradition that such matters should 
be discussed only through the coun
try's official accredited diplomat.

As Captain Dudley Churchill 
jorlbanks of the Royal Horse Guards. 
Ixird Tweedmouth succeeded to the ti
tle on the death of his father on Sep
tember 15. 1909. lie served with the 
Household Cavalry in South Africa 
during the Boer war. and received 
the Distinguished SeYvIee Order de- 

behlnd, while D. F. coration
through tlie Boer
mouth is one of the few peers who

_____ believe In the passage of the bill cur-
Universfty ot°Kioto. Japan, which ' tailing the veto power of the House

or: Evers, Chicago’s: Rridwell. 
York's; Bescher, Cincinnati's;

Philadelphia's; Byrne, Pltts- 
: Sweeney, Boston’s. In stoke 

Ellis led St. Ixmls: Devore led 
New York; Schulte, Chicago; Bescher, 
Cincinnati; Doolan. Philadelphia: Wll- 

Plttsburg: Hummel, Brooklyn,

ee.
:’s:OF SPORT.FRAGMENTS

llelviu W. Sheppard was the greatt- 
est point gett‘ir for the New York 
Irleh-American Athletic Club during 
the year of 1910. The annual report 
fchtnws that the middle distance run
ner had gathered a total of 123 points. 
Martin J. Sheridan was second, only’ 
two polot-s 
Ahearne was credited with 116.

Connell expects to have a baseball 
game next spring with a tvam from

ami Beck, Boston. Bay City. Mich., Jan. 10.—After oi. 
18 hour and fifty minutes of hard wrest

ling last uiglit, John Billet or of Tole
do, lightweight champion of the T'nit- 
ed States, caught William Bingham, 
of London. England. English light
weight champion, napping, and with 
a hammerlock put Bingham out of 
commission for at least two months. 
His shoulder ligaments were torn.

Bingham's ruanagt r defaulted the 
second fall with the understanding 
that he is to have a return match, thus 
leaxtng the championship still unde-

arrying Despatches 
r lines. Lord Tweed- MILLER WILL 

NOT PLAY 
AT MONTREAL POST OFFICE 

TRIM BOWLERS 
FROM MARKET

the University of Kioto. Japan, wnicn laumg me >viv ».
will tour the lountry. The Cornell of Lords. Because of this he did not
management has been asked to ached »dd to his political popularity among
the appMcatlcm a^its^exrm^G^6" “while' b'ilf fX/wa*» well known in 

A handicap wrestling match will be this country ns a visitor to Florida, 
held in Baltimore. January 24). between where he was an enthusiast c follow- 
tleorge Hackenschmldt and Gus Scho- ier of the sport of tarpon fishing. Lord 
enieln (Aimricue). under the terms of Tweedmouth said yesterday that he 
which Hackenschmldt undertakes to did not expect to go south at all nor 
throw Schoenletn twice within an engage In either fishing or shoeing

Totals Totals. . . .142

AGREE ON 
MATCH FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 9.—Ward 
Miller, the former Cincinnati player, 
but now the property of the Montreal 
dub, says that he will not play in 
Montreal next season, and thaï if the 
management Insists that he come and 
will not sell him hack to Cincinnati 
be will quit baseball.

Mil nr has just come to Cincinnati 
from his home In Dixon, ill., where lie 
ran a jewelery shop during the fall. 
He will travel for 
led to believe that 
buck, and I uni anxious to stay.' said 
Miller, "therefore 1 have decided that 
rather than play with Montreal next 
sitaisou I will quit 
want io do this, inlnd you. but if the 
Montreal club acts so peevishly about 
selling me to Manager Griffith, I will 
act peevishly and refuse to join them.”

i while here.

1
The city market bowling team have 

been doing u great deal of bowling 
this season, but tin y had a drop last 
night on the Victoria alleys when 
they were defeated by a team from 
the Post Office, the total score being 
1.209 tu 1,110. The Hums were as 
follows: —

Post Office:—Burtt. Chapman, Kerr. 
Joyce, Crowley.

City Market J. McCarthey, L. 
McGuigglii, W. Mclx-od, G. W. Slo
cum, J. McGlvern.

The score by frames was:—
Post office. 390, 403. 416; total 1,209.
City Market, 412, 338, 366, total 

1,116.

At TOUT rn.il», md at bedtime, drink thie eperUlng 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Yoer 
•lumber will better refreeh y m. Every drop gratifie».ALE Sl

STOUT
u local firm. "1 am 
thd Reds want me

Better for invalid» then ordinary
r:h.i°.r..r m «Tr-pur1:

K-MbitasjoH" SSjawrfS •
tMted'epr'nVwete* LOPDOI1. CAKADA krewery InLendon.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Charles Harvey.
Moran. Britishmanager of Owen 

lightweight, and T. E. Jones, manager 
of Ad. Wolgast. lightweight championthe game. I don't
of the world, readied an agreenvmt 
yesterday for a championship fight, 
the date of which will be settled with-

it

In 60 days. It was agreed that tin 
boxers should weigh 133 pounds on 
entering the ring.

Wolgâst has resumed tmining at his 
home in Cadillac. Mich., in order to 
strengthen his left arm. which has 
shrunken an inch and a half In size 
since It was broken.

Freddie Welsh has backed away 
from meeting Parkey McFarland at 
McIntosh's club in London. Feb. 9. It 
Is likely that Abe Attell and McFar
land will be the card at the club on 
that date

Young Donahue will meet Young 
Sammy Smith iu New York the end 
of this month.

parties In Scott Act LMWtîe» supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street

i
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Hockey, Tonight
New Brunswick League

AT QUEEN’S RINK
Sussex vs. All-St. John

Band Thurs. Victoria Rink Band Thurs.
Half Mile Championship Race 

Between 4th and 5th Bands
All the Fastest in the city will compete, Including Logan, Belyea, Ingra
ham, Wright. Coleman and Others.

THE BEST YET ! THAT'S ALLFOLLOW THE CROWD I

&

<

Strong Story of The West
‘The Cattle Rustlers’NICKEL-

In The Himilayas
Darlijing—In The Clouds.

Wonderful Evolutions
Belgian Military Cyclists. II

••Funiculi Funicula" 
“Christmas Eve." 

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY 
"Toreador Song." 

"Cavalier.’’

Singing Duett
Klisto & Baylies 

New Dramas by Vitagraph & Biograph
EMORY WHITE-Tenor 11 THE ORCHESTRA

DELICIOUS 
“DENTAL BUDS’’ Wed. & Sat. Mats.FREE
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St'AndreZpital\POWer Boat Club Meeting Sussex Will 
Play Tonight

7
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